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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (3)
I

“Holding that conduct was not outrageous where plaintiff was threatened with termination if
she did not admit to a false accusation and was eventually terminated”
Lock v. City of W. Melbourne, Case No: 6:12-cv-680-Orl-36TBS (M.D. Fla. Apr. 24, 2015) (/case/lock-v-city-of-w-melbourne-1)

II

“Recognizing consortium claim for certain intentional torts”
NELSON v. CITY OF PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA (N.D.Fla. 2001), CASE NO. 5:01cv241-RH (N.D. Fla. Dec. 3, 2001) (/case/nelson-v-city-ofpanama-city)

MORE SUMMARIES

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (5)
I

“England then administered the polygraph and, afterwards, told her, "It didn't clear."”
Quoted 1 time

II

“It has not been enough that the defendant has acted with an intent which is tortious or even
criminal, or that he has intended to inflict emotional distress, or even that his conduct has
been characterized by "malice," or a degree
of aggravation which would entitle the plaintiff
MORE PASSAGES

CO, Judge.
The appellee, una and tanle Anderon, ued the appellant, Food Fair, Inc., and it emploee, Dougla
ngland, for intentional infliction of mental ditre and for fraud. The fact, viewed in the light mot
favorale to the plaintiff elow, are a follow:
In 1975, Food Fair experienced a cah hortage, which led to an invetigation  ngland, it ecurit officer.
una Anderon at that time had een a cahier and office worker for Food Fair for ome ix ear. he wa
aked on June 5, 1975, to umit to a polgraph tet adminitered  ngland at a motel room eing ued for
the invetigation. Upon arrival, he wa told  ngland that it wa compan polic to have all emploee

the invetigation. Upon arrival, he wa told  ngland that it wa compan polic to have all emploee
either take the tet or e terminated. he agreed to take the tet, and igned conent form to that effect.
ngland then told una it wa compan polic to have her admit to prior theft, ecaue anod who had
worked for the compan a long a he had mut have taken omething. He told her that if he denied uch
pat theft he would e terminated a untrutworth. una proteted her innocence, ut ngland perited
that the alternative to confeion wa termination. una told him he needed the jo ecaue of famil
oligation and commenced to cr. ngland told her not to worr, that it would not go againt her record,
and that other emploee had igned uch tatement and een retained  Food Fair in return for
repament of the amount taken. una thereupon igned a tatement admitting to the theft of $150, a figure
uggeted  ngland. The tatement he igned wa dictated  ngland and handwritten  una, except
for an explanation at the ottom of the tatement a to what una thought wa cauing the cah hortage.
ngland then adminitered the (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=UPoK_P3OeVg5GnMgQhkAQ)
polgraph

and,

afterward,

told

her,

"It

didn't

clear."

(/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?

paage=UPoK_P3OeVg5GnMgQhkAQ) he requeted another tet and he told her to return the next da
ecaue of her nervoune. he left the motel and the tore manager drove her ack to the tore. una met
with ngland the following da, June 6, at which time ngland told her he would have to admit to an
amount greater than $150. ngland dictated a new tatement, thi time uing a $500 figure, and una igned
it. He then adminitered another polgraph and told una he "didn't clear". Later, he wa told that he wa
upended until the invetigation wa completed ut would then e
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notified when to return to work.

Intead, he wa terminated ecaue of her admiion of miappropriating compan cah, although he
claimed to have returned all mone taken. A a reult of the foregoing, according to the cae for the
plaintiff, una Anderon lot her jo1 (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon#idm140440156827280-fn1) and her
unemploment compenation, and uffered mental ditre; tanle Anderon tetified to lot conortium.
una etimated the lo in earning comparing the Food Fair Jo and her uequent emploment etween
June, 1975, and the time of trial in April, 1978, to e approximatel $11,000.
1. It i conceded  all partie that Food Fair had the right to dicharge una at will, without hearing or caue.

On Jul 17, 1975, the plaintiff met with Food Fair official to dicu una' termination from emploment.
Thi meeting wa tape-recorded  tanle Anderon. The taped converation included a tatement 
tanle Anderon that una' truthfulne concerning her verion of the threat made  the Food Fair
invetigator at the June meeting wa etalihed  an independent polgraph examination adminitered 
a certified polgraph expert whom the Anderon had contacted uequent to the ngland invetigation. At
trial, the tape recording of the Jul 17th meeting wa admitted into evidence over ojection  defene

trial, the tape recording of the Jul 17th meeting wa admitted into evidence over ojection  defene

counel. The ojection were three-fold: (1) that the tape wa inaudile in man portion; (2) the tape wa
replete with heara; and (3) there wa no individual identification of the voice on the tape, onl evidence
a to the identit of the people at the meeting.
The defendant' motion for a directed verdict at the cloe of trial wa denied. The jur awarded
compenator damage againt oth defendant in the amount of $40,000 for una Anderon and in the
amount of $7,500 for tanle Anderon. In addition, punitive damage were awarded to una in the amount
of $300,000 againt Food Fair and in the amount of $60,000 againt ngland.
Final judgment in thoe amount wa entered after variou defene motion were denied. The iue on
appeal, a framed  appellant are:
I. Did the plaintiff etalih a prima facie cae for the tort of intentional infliction of mental ditre and fraud?

II. Wa ngland' conduct within the cope of hi emploment  Food Fair?

III. Were the verdict contrar to the manifet weight of the evidence?

IV. Were the awarded damage exceive?

V. Did the trial court commit reverile error in admitting the tape recording of the Jul 17th meeting etween
plaintiff and the Food Fair official?

INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS:
The firt quetion poed aove i the mot difficult. The independent tort of intentional infliction of mental
ditre, ometime called the tort of outrage, ha een dicued, directl or inferentiall, in a numer of
Florida cae. ee, e.g., Gilliam v. tewart, 291 o.2d 593 (/cae/gilliam-v-tewart) (Fla. 1974); La Porte v.
Aociated Independent, Inc., 163 o.2d 267 (/cae/la-porte-v-aociated-independent-inc) (Fla. 1964); locum
v. Food Fair tore of Florida, 100 o.2d 396 (/cae/locum-v-food-fair-tore-of-florida) (Fla. 1958); Kirke v.
Jernigan, 45 o.2d 188 (/cae/kirke-v-jernigan) (Fla. 1950); La v. Roux Laoratorie, Inc., 379 o.2d 451
(/cae/la-v-roux-laoratorie-inc) (Fla. 1t DCA 1980); Ford Motor Credit Co. v. heehan, 373 o.2d 956

(/cae/la-v-roux-laoratorie-inc) (Fla. 1t DCA 1980); Ford Motor Credit Co. v. heehan, 373 o.2d 956
(/cae/ford-motor-credit-co-v-heehan) (Fla. 1t DCA 1979); tate of Harper v. Orlando Funeral Home, Inc.,
366 o.2d 126 (/cae/etate-of-harper-v-orlando-fun-home) (Fla. 1t DCA 1979); Dowling v. lue Cro of
Florida, Inc., 338 o.2d 88 (/cae/dowling-v-lue-cro-of-fla-inc) (Fla. 1t DCA 1976); Korin v. erlin, 177
o.2d 551 (/cae/korin-v-erlin) (Fla. 3d DCA 1965). The quetion i raied a to whether the fact adduced
herein contitute "conduct exceeding all ound which could e tolerated  ociet, of a nature epeciall
calculated to caue mental damage of a ver eriou kind." locum, upra, at 397. *153
The tatu in Florida of the independent action for intentional infliction of evere emotional ditre wa
comprehenivel reviewed and conidered in a cholarl opinion  Judge rvin in the recent cae of Ford
Motor Credit Co. v. heehan, upra. The factual ituation therein concerned a fale repreentation  a credit
compan that the detor' children had een erioul injured, it purpoe eing to locate him. In affirming
a verdict for the plaintiff, the ditrict court noted that the majorit rule, a et forth in the Retatement
(econd) of Tort, ection 46(1) (1965),2 (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon#idm140440157703616-fn2) applie
in Florida. The tet i not the actual intent to inflict evere emotional ditre, ut whether or not the actor
know that uch ditre i certain, or utantiall certain, to reult from hi conduct. The rule alo applie
where the action i in reckle diregard of a high degree of proailit that emotional ditre will follow.
2. One who  extreme and outrageou conduct intentionall or recklel caue evere emotional ditre to
another i uject to liailit for uch emotional ditre, and if odil harm to the other reult from it, for
uch odil harm.

The heehan opinion examine four opinion of the Florida upreme Court a the ai for it concluion
that Florida follow the majorit rule: Kirke, locum, LaPorte and Gilliam, upra. The tet from locum,
quoted aove, i noted, and Judge rvin then reache the concluion that "there i in Florida no ar to an
independent action for intentional infliction of evere mental ditre when the conduct alleged i `o
3

outrageou in character, and o extreme in degree, a to go eond all ound of decenc, . . .'" (/cae/foodfair-inc-v-anderon#idm140440158885216-fn3) heehan, upra at 960.
3. ee comment j to § 46, Retatement (econd) of Tort (1965).

According to comment d to ection 46, Retatement (econd) of Tort:

The cae thu far decided have found liailit onl where the defendant' conduct ha een extreme and
outrageou. It ha not een enough that the defendant (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=iWxvoPd12JjLqqgTmJAPA)

1

ha acted with an intent which i tortiou or even criminal, or that he ha intended to inflict emotional ditre, or even that
hi conduct ha een characterized  "malice," or a degree of aggravation which would entitle the plaintiff punitive damage
for another tort. (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=iWxvoPd12JjLqqgTmJAPA) Liailit ha een found onl
where the conduct ha een o outrageou in (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=I3VYOzxGnogjp4Ixv6Yg)
character, and o extreme in degree, a to go eond all poile ound of decenc, and to e regarded a atrociou,
and utterl intolerale in a civilized communit. Generall, the cae i one in which the recitation of the fact to an
average memer of the communit would aroue hi reentment againt the actor, and lead him to exclaim,
"Outrageou!" (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=I3VYOzxGnogjp4Ixv6Yg) (emphai added.)

We conclude that the evidence of the conduct of the defendant ngland in the intant cae doe not meet
the tet of outrageoune. ee locum, heehan, and Dowling, upra. Therefore, it wa error for the trial court
to den the defendant' motion for directed verdict in regard to the plaintiff' claim aed on the tort of
intentional infliction of mental ditre.

FRAUD AND DECEIT:
ut what aout the eparate tort of fraud and deceit upon which thi cae alo wa umitted to the jur?
There wa evidence that una Anderon wa dicharged ecaue of the mirepreentation to her  ngland
that her admiion of guilt, although fale, would ave her jo. A a reult, he wa dicharged and uffered
mental anguih. tanle Anderon eek to recover derivativel for lo of conortium.
Three of the necear element of fraud are at iue. To egin with, the appellant argue that the plaintiff
failed to how the necear element of injur to utain an action for fraud and deceit. The injur utained
in an action for deceit mut (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=74hm0AHLMQHC12UG4CTpMA)
ordinaril

e

of

a

pecuniar

nature.

(/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?

paage=74hm0AHLMQHC12UG4CTpMA) Pror v. Oak Ridge Dev. Corp., 97 Fla. 1085, (/cae/pror-et-al-voak-ridge-development-corp) 119 o. 326 (/cae/pror-et-al-v-oak-ridge-development-corp) (1928). una'
tetimon in regard to lo of earning due to the wage differentiation etween her dicharge and time of
trial wa inadmiile in the aence *154 of an howing a to the proailit that he would have remained
in the emploment of Food Fair for an pecified period of time. The defene ojection to that tetimon

1

hould have een utained. Cf. Ma v. tratton, 183 o.2d 43 (/cae/ma-v-tratton-1) (Fla. 1t DCA 1966).
Thi leave mental anguih to atif the injur element. It i tated in 37 Am.Jur.2d Fraud Deceit § 292 at 389
(1968):
A fale tatement which reult in actual damage to the plaintiff' economic or legal relationhip will upport an
action therefor . . . That there i a mere difficult of etimation of injur . . doe not ar recover. Although cae of
fraud and deceit uuall involve injur to propert rather than to the peron, it ha een held that a caue of action
for deceit ma arie where, a a reult of fale repreentation, the damage i peronal injur, and that, therefore,
phical injurie ma e the ai of damage recoverale in an action for fraud and deceit.

In Campell v. Government mploee In. Co., 306 o.2d 525, 531 (/cae/campell-v-government-emploeeinurance-co#p531) (Fla. 1975), the Florida upreme Court oerved:
Compenator damage do not ometime offer reparation for mental invaion. Moreover, it i difficult to tranlate
pain and uffering, difiguration, lo of enjoment of life, lo of propect, into compenator dollar. Punitive
damage tend to ring to punihment tpe of certain cae of oppreive conduct, i.e., lander, malice, crueltie;
anti-ocial, unethical and unfair treatment, often criminall unpunihale and which in actual life go unnoticed in
the criminal law.

In George Hunt, Inc. v. Wah-owl, Inc., 348 o.2d 910, 912-913 (/cae/george-hunt-inc-v-wah-owl-inc#p912)
(Fla. 2d DCA 1977), the econd Ditrict tated:
It i recognized, in Florida and other juridiction where fraud i aerted a a defene to a contract, that all eential
element of the fraudulent conduct, including ome injur, mut e met. 14 Fla.Jur., Fraud and Deceit §§ 41, 72
(1957); 37 Am.Jur.2d, Fraud and Deceit § 291 (1968); Annot., 91 A.L.R.2d 346 (1963). Cf. Hanle v. ullard, 80 Fla. 578,
86 o. 439 (1920); Cae v. Welch, 50 o.2d 124 (/cae/cae-v-welch) (Fla. 1951). A tated in the earl cae of toke v.
Victor Land Co., 99 Fla. 795, (/cae/toke-et-al-v-victor-land-co) 128 o. 408, 410 (/cae/toke-et-al-v-victor-landco#p410) (1930),

"It i of the ver eence of an action of fraud and deceit that the ame hall e accompanied  damage, and neither
damnum aque injuria nor injuria aque damnum  themelve contitute a good caue of action. . . .

"Thi principle i o generall undertood and univerall recognized that citation of authorit i a work of
upererogation."

Thi rule then i applicale whether the pleading alleging fraud are defenive or offenive in nature and i not
dependent on the tate of performance of the contract at the time uit i intituted.

Florida deciion defining injur go in oth direction in explaining what contitute damage ufficient to warrant
actionale fraud defenivel and offenivel. arl cae reflect a requirement that the injur utained mut
ordinaril e pecuniar in nature. ee e.g., Pror v. Oak Ridge Dev. Corp., 97 Fla. 1085, (/cae/pror-et-al-v-oak-ridgedevelopment-corp) 119 o. 326 (/cae/pror-et-al-v-oak-ridge-development-corp) (1928). Other Florida deciion
eem to align themelve with the general rule enunciated in 37 Am.Jur.2d, Fraud and Deceit § 292 (1968), "[D]amage
need not e uject to accurate meaurement in mone, ut ma reult from the fact that the defrauded part ha
een induced to incur legal liailitie or oligation different from thoe repreented or contracted for. . . ." Cf. Ft.
Mer Dev. Corp. v. J.W. McWilliam Co., 97 Fla. 788, (/cae/fort-mer-dev-corp-v-mcwilliam-co) 122 o. 264
(/cae/fort-mer-dev-corp-v-mcwilliam-co) (1929).

Thu, the injur utained mut caue a part to uffer ome lo, e it pecuniar or otherwie.

In the intant cae, there wa evidence that, a a reult of ngland' deceit, una uffered ome mental
anguih, although the extreme mental ditre, a that term i defined in the Retatement and in locum, wa
not foreeeale and, therefore, not a ai to utain the independent tort of outrage. Although a a general
rule, no compenator damage ma e(/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=7fcFdD1JVlwHtcuMItaQ)
recovered (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=7fcFdD1JVlwHtcuMItaQ)
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for mental pain and

uffering aent phical injur, (/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=7fcFdD1JVlwHtcuMItaQ)4
(/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon#idm140440160548800-fn4) thi cloe cae fall within the exception to the
general rule ince the jur could have found malice of conduct which would upport punitive damage.
(/cae/food-fair-inc-v-anderon?paage=7fcFdD1JVlwHtcuMItaQ) ee Kirke, LaPorte, upra. ee alo
Mahunkahe v. Mahunkahe, 189 Okla. 60, (/cae/mahunkahe-v-mahunkahe) 113 P.2d 190

(/cae/mahunkahe-v-mahunkahe) (1941). Therefore, there wa preent the injur element to upport
the fraud action. In addition, tanle Anderon' derivative action for damage for lo of conortium wa
proper, and ma e proper in the new trial hould the jur find una wa injured.
4. 9A Fla.Jur. Damage § 90 (1972).

At common law a huand had a right of action to recover damage for the impairment of hi wife' capacit to
render marital ervice to him caued  the tortiou act of a third peron . . . Waller v. Firt aving Trut Co., 103 Fla.
1025, (/cae/waller-v-firt-vg-tr-co) 138 o. 780, 789 (/cae/waller-v-firt-vg-tr-co#p789) (1931) (Whitfield, J.,
concurring).

The underling proce of thinking that evolved the common-law rule eem to e that the law would allow a
recover  one peron having a pecial propert interet in the ervice of another when uch other wa injured 
the wrongful act of a tranger. Riple v. well, 61 o.2d 420, 422 (/cae/riple-v-ewell#p422) (Fla. 1952).

In the majorit of cae, the huand i allowed to ring an action for lo of conortium of hi wife when
he uffer phical peronal injur through the negligence of another; e.g., u v. Winn Lovett Miami, Inc.,
80 o.2d 675 (/cae/u-v-winn-lovett-miami-inc) (Fla. 1955). However,
the right to recover alo exit wherever uch lo i caued  another' wrongful act intentionall inflicted, a for
example, a maliciou proecution of the wife, or a defamation of her character. 41 Am.Jur.2d Huand and Wife § 451
at 379 (1968); ee, e.g., Garrion v. un Printing Pulihing A'n., 207 N.Y. 1, (/cae/garrion-v-un-printing-pu-an)
100 N.. 430 (/cae/garrion-v-un-printing-pu-an) (1912); Kujek v. Goldman, 150 N.Y. 176, (/cae/kujek-v-goldman1) 44 N.. 773 (/cae/kujek-v-goldman-1) (1896).

Concerning the next element, the appellant Food Fair and ngland argue that the latter' tatement to
una, that he would e fired if he did not confe to theft, i not a proper predicate for the etalihment
of fraud. The argue that the tatement upon which an action for fraud ma e aed mut e a tatement of
a pat or exiting fact, not an opinion, promie or tatement of futurit. utton v. Gulf Life In. Co., 138 Fla.
692, (/cae/utton-v-gulf-life-in-co) 189 o. 828 (/cae/utton-v-gulf-life-in-co) (1939); rod v. Jernigan, 188
o.2d 575 (/cae/rod-v-jernigan) (Fla. 2d DCA 1966); van v. Gra, 215 o.2d 40 (/cae/evan-v-gra-2) (Fla.
3d DCA 1968), cert. denied, 222 o.2d 748 (Fla. 1969); toler v. Metropolitan Life In. Co., 287 o.2d 694

(/cae/toler-v-metropolitan-life-in-co) (Fla. 3d DCA 1974). The plaintiff argue that ngland' tatement
concerned an exiting fact of compan polic. We elieve the jur properl could have found ngland'
tatement to e one of fact.
Where a peron fraudulentl and poitivel, a with peronal knowledge, tate that omething i to e done or i to
occur when he know it i not to e done or to occur, the tatement will upport an action in fraud. Thi i not a cae
of prophec or predication of omething which it i merel hoped or expected will occur in the future, ut a pecific
affirmation of an arrangement under which omething i to occur when the part making the affirmation know
perfectl well that no uch thing i to occur; uch tatement and repreentation, when fale, are actionale. 37
Am.Jur.2d Fraud Deceit § 59 at 90-91 (1968).

Next, appellant Food Fair and ngland claim that una wa not jutified in reling upon ngland'
tatement. Appellant argue that the plaintiff mut etalih that he exercied reaonale diligence for hi
own protection. Potakar v. Hurtak, 82 o.2d 502 (/cae/potakar-v-hurtak) (Fla. 1955); utt v. Dragtrem, 349
o.2d 1205 (/cae/utt-v-dragtrem) (Fla. 1t DCA 1977); cert. denied, 361 o.2d 831 (Fla. 1978). Food Fair
argue that ngland' tatement wa patentl incredile, and una failed to quetion the accurac of
ngland' tatement, although he had the opportunit to do o when the tore manager drove her ack to
the tore after the firt meeting. Plaintiff
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argue that una' reliance wa jutified. Plaintiff note that

una did not have an opportunit to dicu ngland' tatement with higher Food Fair authoritie until
after the meeting, that una wa led to elieve that he would e cleared  ngland the next da and
allowed to return to work, and that ngland wa ecurit upervior for 70 tore in four tate. We elieve
there wa evidence from which the jur could have determined that una jutifial relied upon the
tatement made  ngland, a compan invetigator who apparentl had the power to fire. The jur ma
well have elieved that una reaonal elieved he had no chance of uccefull going over the
invetigator' head.

THE REMAINING ISSUES:
ecaue of our deciion in repone to the fifth quetion, we do not deal in exteno with the econd and third
quetion other than to oerve that there wa evidence to upport a jur finding that ngland acted within
the cope of hi emploment, and that there wa ufficient evidence preented to utain a jur verdict for
una Anderon in repect to fraud. The quetion of the exceivene of damage raied  the fourth
quetion i rendered moot  our deciion to revere on the iue et forth in the fifth quetion.

quetion i rendered moot  our deciion to revere on the iue et forth in the fifth quetion.
We have reviewed the tape recording of the Jul 17, 1975, meeting, which wa admitted into evidence over
the three ojection lited aove. There are numerou unintelligile portion of the tape, ut we do not
elieve that fact alone would require excluding the intelligile portion of the tape. Gomien v. tate, 172 o.2d
511, 515 (/cae/gomien-v-tate#p515) (Fla. 3d DCA 1965); rad v. tate, 178 o.2d 121 (/cae/rad-v-tate-54)
(Fla. 2d DCA 1965); Annot. 57 A.L.R.3d 746, 752. The greater prolem i that a utantial portion of the tape
conit of elf-erving tatement  tanle Anderon concerning hi interpretation of the fact of the
cae and repeating heara tatement of other, including the purported reult of an independent
polgraph tet of una Anderon concerning the converation that tranpired etween her and Dougla
ngland in the motel room in June, 1975. ince the outcome of thi cae turn largel on the comparative
crediilit of una Anderon and Dougla ngland, whoe verion of the June meeting were in harp
conflict, the error of the trial court in admitting the heara polgraph evidence cannot e claified a
harmle. The plaintiff could have offered elective portion of the tape recording contituting admiion
againt interet, ut intead offered the tape in it entiret, to which the defendant properl ojected. In
addition, there wa no individual identification of the voice on the tape other than the evidence a to who
wa preent in the room at the time of the meeting. There were ix people in the room, and, preumal, all
are heard peaking on the tape, ometime imultaneoul. Wherea we quetion the admiiilit of the
tape on thi latter ground, we elieve that thi wa a matter primaril within the dicretion of the trial court.
Accordingl, we revere the judgment for una Anderon and tanle Anderon and remand for a new trial
on the iue of liailit and damage, compenator and punitive, in repect to their claim aed on fraud
and deceit.
RVRD and RMANDD.
ORFINGR, J., and WATON, RICHARD O., Aociate Judge, concur.
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